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Words From our CEO

Happy holidays! My name is David Way and I
have the honor and privi lege to serve
Emergency Hospital Systems, LLC (EHS) as the
new Chief Executive Officer. I worked alongside
with Mr. Don Vickers for two years serving as
EHS’s Chief Corporate Compliance Officer. I
started my career in healthcare over 30 years
ago; my first job was serving as a nurse’s aide in
a skil led nursing home. 

READ MORE

Remembering Cleveland’s First
Hospital: 70 Years of History

It is a great pride for the c ity of Cleveland and all
i ts residents to have a Hospital with as much
history, memories and roots as the Texas
Emergency Hospital. We want to take this
opportunity to go back in time and pay tribute to
all of those who have put their energy, time and
resources into the first Cleveland hospital.
(Photo courtesy of Cleveland Historical Museum)

READ MORE

Presenting Sponsors at the Rock-N-Ride
Event

For Emergency Hospital Systems, promoting
health care in the communities where it operates
is a priority, and this is often associated with
getting its residents to adopt healthier l i festyles,
such as increasing physical activity and
practic ing sports. In fact, l i festyle changes have
been shown to significantly reduce morbidity
and mortality rates for most chronic diseases.
(Photo courtesy of Bluebonnet News)

READ MORE

EHS Recognizes Veteran Employees for
Their Important Contributions

Emergency Hospital Systems has the honor of
having among its staff a number of employees
who have served our country with commitment,
loyalty and courage. At EHS, we value the
talents, character and experiences of our
veterans. They add value to our organization,
and contribute to the strength of our workforce.

READ MORE

EHS at the City of Cleveland 2019 Fall
Festival
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We joined our community in celebrating the
coming of fall at the City of Cleveland 5th Fall
Festival, which was held on Saturday, October 5
at the Stancil Expo. Emergency Hospital
Systems was present at the event with a booth
with games for children, first aid kits,
informational material and coloring books.
We are happy to be there when the community
needs us!

READ MORE

We Have Many Reasons to Give Thanks
this Holiday

At EHS, we had many reasons to feel grateful
this past Thanksgiving Day. We expressed our
gratitude to our communities for having placed
their trust in us and for making us feel that we are
an important piece for them. We are grateful to
our employees for their dedication, commitment
and professionalism and for helping us improve
the quality of our services every day.

READ MORE

Grand Opening of Luby’s and
Fuddruckers Burgers at TEH

We are pleased to announce that Luby's
Restaurants and Fuddruckers Burgers opened
their doors on November 11 at the Texas
Emergency Hospital located at 300 E. Crockett
St. in Cleveland. With this opening, community
members wil l have more options for lunch in
Cleveland, as well as greater access to healthy
meals.

READ MORE

Save the Date: Community Education
Classes

TOPIC: Get Help for Depression and Anxiety
DATE: Thursday, December 19
TIME: 10:00 am
PLACE: Texas Emergency Hospital

EHS LLC has partnered with Angel Cares Home
Health to provide education c lasses to our
community on topics related to health and care.
Classes are held every 3rd Thursday of the month
at Texas Emergency Hospital in Cleveland.

MEET OUR DOCTORS

Dr. J. Mark McBath, M. D., F. A.C.S

General Surgery and Surgical Oncology

Emergency Hospital Systems is pleased to
announce the addition of Dr. Mark McBath,
M.D., F.A.C.S  to its team of doctors. He is a
board-certified general surgeon and a fellowship
trained surgical oncologist bringing more than
25 years of practical experience.
He earned his medical degree from the
University of Texas Medical School at Houston
and completed his residency at the Department
of Surgery, University of Texas Affi l iated
Hospitals.
READ MORE
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Dr. Mary J. Garnepudi, M.D.

Obstetrician and Gynecologist

Emergency Hospital Systems is excited to
w e l c o m e Dr. Mary Garnepudi, M.D.  to
Cleveland Emergency Hospital and outpatient
c linic . As an obstetric ian and Gynecologist, Dr.
Garnepudi brings 45 years experience in
providing Well-Women Care, Obstetric  Services,
and a variety of gynecological procedures.
Dr. Garnepudi graduated from Rangaraya
Medical College and completed her residency
at Catholic  Medical Center of Brooklyn &
Queens .
 

READ MORE
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